At Whispering Pines GC, N.C., in the Sandhills, Linwood Harmon, supt., shows heavy root penetration in plug taken from bentgrass green.

Thirty-six years ago, Alexander Harris took over as supt. of Princess Anne CC, Virginia Beach, Va. For 18 years, he used bentgrasses on the greens. Three varieties of bent planted originally. He now works toward Penncross. Note various shades of grass.
Firm, direct management pays

There are no committees at Carmel G & CC, Calif. While the system is hardly democratic, it does get things done.

By DON CURLEE

They have constructed more than a magnificent place to enjoy golf at the Carmel Valley Golf and Country Club on California’s Monterey Peninsula near Carmel-by-the-Sea; they have built a convincing case for the non-proprietary private golf club.

Everything from the distinctively-styled bunkers to the unique grouping of homesites in the midst of the course’s luxuriant greenery has been designed with the golfer in mind, and the no-nonsense management intends to keep it that way.

Although the sales of homesites at Carmel Valley G & CC are an important source of income, golf is the major source of interest and it takes only a few minutes with any member of the management team to confirm that.

Edgar H. Haber, president of Green Meadows, the corporation which operates Carmel Valley said, “We believe golf should be played more like they do in England where it’s not uncommon to play 18 holes in 2½ hours. We think 3½ hours is plenty and we plan to see that our members always have the opportunity to get around the course promptly when they want to.”

Management doesn’t object to slower players as long as they adhere to the club rule of allowing faster players through, and like all the club rules, they mean it.

If it sounds as if they have a tough attitude, it’s a misrepresentation. They have a firm attitude, gently and consistently applied—all in favor of the

Corporation vice president James May, left, Margaret Pecknold and Edgar Haber making analysis of membership roster.

Continued on page 96
NEW CONTINENTAL  (above left)
Top grade Italian Cabaretta Capeskin. Sewn with flat seam on both front and back. Elastic cuff with snap tab (which also serves as ball marker) and embroidered Continental emblem add to stylish appearance.

EAGLE STATITE  (above right)
Made from the absolute finest quality leather. Only a select number of Champion's most experienced craftsmen are permitted to work on this glove. Includes popular alstik back. Both the new Continental and the Eagle Statite are available in an array of golf fashion colors: white, black, red, bone and brown. In a complete range of sizes for both men and women.

Write now for new illustrated literature and price list.

STILL THE BEST GLOVES AFTER 18 HOLES
...the Continental and the Eagle statite by Champion

Champion  GLOVE MFG. CO.
2200 E. OVID, DES MOINES, IOWA
Summer golfwear is designed to keep the golfer cool and comfortable under the strongest sun. Synthetics play the biggest role and are responsible for airy fabrics. Shirts of arnel, kodel, ban-lon and antron, and slacks of dacron and rayon are the most popular in cool, subdued colors. Mesh knit shirts for men are showing up everywhere in all colors and different size knits. Seersucker in men's slacks and ladies' bermudas reappears as it does every summer.
By JOYCE HAKLAR
Golf/Golfdom Fashion Editor

Right: white collarless
cotton fishnet shirt
($5), dacron and rayon
slacks ($16.25), both
by DiFini, Etonic shoes
($39.95), Texace cap.
Flowered nylon blouse
($10), gold knit ber-
mudas ($16), outfit by
Haymaker, Lazy Bones
shoes ($16), Wigwam
socks.

Left: pink and white
knit shirt ($10), culotte
of dacron and cotton
($14) both Gino Paoli,
Foot-Joy shoes ($37.95).
White Gino Paoli shirt
($13.95), DiFini slacks
dacron and wool
worsted ($30),
Etonic shoes ($39.95),
PGA cap.

Right: green
cotton mesh Izod shirt
($5.95),
McGregor Bruce
Crampton slacks ($14),
Foot-Joy shoes
($42.50).
Striped Tony Lema
shirt by Jockey ($5),
radish slacks of dacron
and cotton by Gino
Paoli ($18.95), Stylist
shoes ($37.50).
Pour Your Turf A Steady Diet

Turf needs a steady diet of nitrogen for sturdy, uniform growth. It's easy to fill that essential need with Du Pont Uramite® ureaform fertilizer. This time-tested, 38% nitrogen feeds turf continuously without burning or leaching. That's because most of the nitrogen in "Uramite" is gradually released for long feeding.

"Uramite" is also available in sprayable form. It's ideal for use on closely-cut greens because there's no mower pickup. In addition, it gives you all of the advantages of granular "Uramite".

This spring, use "Uramite". And if you've got a crabgrass problem, try this new product: Tapersan® siduron weed killer. It's the only crabgrass killer that can be used the very same day that you're seeding (cool season grasses). It can also be used on established turf.

For full information on "Uramite", "Tapersan", and other dependable Du Pont Turf Products, consult your golf course supplier...your service agency.

With any chemical, follow labeling instructions and warnings carefully.

Better Things for Better Living...through Chemistry
First range ball with the crisp sound and feel of power

the new Burke-Worthington High Compression Range Ball

Now you can offer your players a ball with the sweet "click" and feel of high compression power. It's the new Burke-Worthington High Compression Range Ball. We've reduced the size of the solid center to make room for extra high compression windings. You get a range ball with the crisp sound and feel of power. Tough, durable cover resists cuts and scars. Long-lasting finish keeps its sparkling freshness throughout heavy play.
PLAY IT COOL

Continued from page 35

Right, left to right: posey print blouse ($6) and bermudas ($8), both of kodel and cotton zippered front lime skirt of kodel and rayon ($10), complete outfit by Jantzen, Kangaroo shoes by Connolly ($35). His McGregor Crampton shorts of dacron and rayon ($9), green mesh Tony Lema shirt by Jockey ($5), Johnston & Murphy shoes ($45). Lady Lema sleeveless blue shirt by Jockey ($5), blue and white seersucker bermudas by Haymaker ($11.95), Foot-Joy shoes ($37.95).

Left: Izod gold bermudas of arnel and rayon ($14.50), Munsingwear mesh shirt ($5), Foot-Joy shoes ($42.50).

Right: green and white striped Munsingwear shirt of cotton and antron nylon ($7), DiFini bermuda ($12.95), Foot-Joy shoes ($42.50). Gold Puritan ban-lon v-neck shirt ($9), gold and white seersucker slacks of dacron and cotton by Gino Paoli ($19.95).

For more information write Fashion Editor, GOLFDOM, 800 Second Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.
“Nail down”
the locker-room problem
with these fine
spikeproof carpets

Lower maintenance costs, less accident hazard, increased warmth and beauty, greater sound absorbency . . . all these can be accomplished in locker rooms with specially engineered Philadelphia spikeproof carpets. Many prominent clubs have benefited from these carpets’ long service and tremendous stamina for many years, and find them an excellent long-range investment. Select from one of the most extensive design libraries in the business, created exclusively for country club locker rooms.

Prompt, dependable custom weaving service (even for medium size orders) . . . matching any colors submitted.

Philadelphia CARPET COMPANY
Quality since 1846
(Commercial Division)
Allegheny Ave. & C St., Phila., Pa. 19134

MAIL COUPON
FOR FREE SAMPLE

Philadelphia Carpet Co. (Commercial Div.)
Allegheny Ave. & C St., Phila., Pa. 19134

Please send me a free sample of your spikeproof carpet. No obligation, of course.

Name______________________________
Club______________________________
Address____________________________
City____________________State______